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HARNEY, HUGHES ft 00.
OFFICE ON THIRD STREET,

ut tUs, Wiwmi Market 4 Jeffin.a.

LOUISVILLE DEMOCRAT

troratilt
ESTABLISHMENT,

EAST 81DE THIRD ST., LOUISVILLE.

The Pxpr1etors of ths Lor If TILL! Democrat would
Mil ths especial attention of

BUSINESS MEN
To lUr unrivaled facilities fur the prompt and

execution of every description of

Plain zmi (Drmtnhl $rintiwj,
tvem as

'Cards, Bill Heads, Bill of Excfcaiign, ffotes
Of Hind, Bills of Far, Diplomat, Foli- -

eiea, Concert and EaU Tickets, Pro-

gramme!, Circulart, Poilen, c.

OUR TERMS
A re m liberal m at any other Establishment In the
Vest, and we promise that all work aeut In to us
ball be

PROMPTLY EXECUTED!
We ask a continuance of the patronage heretofore

liberally bestowed upou us ia this branch of our
t DU1KM.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

R. C. WINTERS MITH,
(LATE OF KEKtTCIY),

GENERAL COMMISSION
Avnne, Imtvtfn Madison and

Mnroe etreete. Meiapbis, Tciy.
star Consignments respectfully eolic'ted. JT'dly

Kockenrath & Eaniber,
PILE MANUFACTURERS,

Mala rUree-t- , bet. neT '
W1E HAVE PERMANENTLY ES- -

tabliebed ourselves is the niauutecture 01

FILES. We keep vn hand a eotm Mwrimeui 01 in
tiods. which we warrant enpenor iu au '
t',W, and tire Biea a chance to ii

sapeuor article. We sell at wholele and re- -

il et moderate price. W e aleo recut I lies for a little
uore than half the price of new ones, my I dly

BILL-POSTER- .
DICK MOORE,

OLD AND WELL-KNOW-NTHE respectfully announces to the
ublic that he bu returned to bis rotr, and Is now

iwurwi to Rive bie personal ud strict attention to
HfaTlKw all kinds of Snow-Biil- and distributing
Circulars. Funeral Notice. Pros rem roe. Cards. Ac,
V.c, upon the shortest notice, and pledgee himself to

be equally if aot Moon efBoiout than ever.
left at any of the Oaily Omoea la the city

will meet with prompt attention.
sv ordure from a distance can be sent by either ol

the aipreas Llw. laatdtf

JACOB B. SMITH,

B OILER MAKER, IS NOW PRE--
nared to nianofactnra very deaciiptioa of Bteam

&O.J 17, Tank, bank. Yaolu, Ac. at hie shop, corner
lrf h luth and W ater etroeU. Louisville. Ky

n H Bepalrlns dose to order at tb shortest nouoe.
IkU to Hwttt A Bvnu

Enici K. Tnrria.g:e,
ATTORNEY AT LA

Memphis. Tesa
GIVE PROMPTWILL all Claims sent on parties a West

Korth Miesissippi. aod Enstern Arkansas.

aid A Co., Memphis: Garvin, Bell A Co.,UrnaIl A

airotber, LmiisTiHe, Kt.; Wuu fl. Brown A Oo la is
Crpebter A Co., James Watson,

ihiladelphla. noi oiy ms lam

. at. sana w. a. smith, DD.T. laiTH,

D. M. Smith & Broi
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FOR

WARDING MERCHANTS.
A LSO DEALERS IN FOREIGNil and DOMESTIC LIQTJOBS.and manofactarers

of CIIER VIN ti, Io. m cecoua sisoet. ueiween
Main and the Eiver, LonisvilUj. B.y. f7 dly

WH. KAYE,

DELL AND BRASS FOUNDER,
A--J Water atree t, between lint and Second. Lenls
4iUc. ty.

tout:
TOBERT USHER, HAVING RE
Jlv moved from bis old stand. on Market street, to the
avpeer part of slain street, opposite Mr. Maxcy's tallow
t ouse, is now ready with his usual supj.ly of bpiced

..T VLt Uf in 1.1,1. and hs.ll idila. Fauiily
ftleas Beet, Soaar-cvre- d Dried Beef, Ox lobus,aud all
.k ilinn in l.u tins arftmtmd bv him.

Orders directed to Messrs. Ehotwell A Son, Wallace
Pope A Co., or ihrouxh the will be Immedi-
ately attended to. and delivered free of charge In the

uy.

EJJWAKD STOKES,
JTo. 445,

Corner Main and Fifth Streets,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN SAD
JL dlery. Hardware, Harness Mountings, Trunks, and

Trim in in p.
I am now remivlnc my fc.ll stork, which will be the

kiandsomest and best selected stock of goods in my line
that has ever before been imported In this market. J

.WOUlu lUVlbe lUJ OIU CUJHUIum, .mi iu. vi KUDiailf
localland exauine my stock, which lam determined

sell at price that cannot fail to secure sue the best
rads that comes to the market. My steck embraces the
Ol lowing articles:

rWd-il- e Trees; Fklrtlng;
yiridle Leathers ; Morocco Skins I

Harness Leathers I Patent do:
Botkina; Brirrups:
Cm.lt do; Bltts:
Ouat do ; l'mklas ;
Threads ; Pinsbes :
Tacks: h'.dunr Whips t
Cuach Laces: BucRy do;
Coach Lanjps; Wagon do;
aicbberOit Cloths; Xliptic Springs;

lee and Banda; Harness Mountings;
: k Boards ; Trunk Trimmings ;- Mai. lra. Ac

AW keee .instantly on hand a geaeral aasortmsnt
at baddies Brki. Hantees, and T routs.

8. B. All orders auawdsd to at ths shortest
w

'UNDRIES.
) lm casks Bi Carb. foda;

M toies do do, i a kprra;
boxes Andrea's' Veaat Poade

25 botc-- f'Uher'a do doli buxes Esaence Ccflee;
XI boxes Clay Pints;
Jw.i boxes Muue oo;
1W Itoxes Gail's Smoking Tolacco;
Hi ba;s Cotton Yarn, assorted sizes;
2 bsif tWpet Chain;

loo bales Cotton BattlUg;
120 C4.iis ('ottou Bopa.

AM coils Hemp do;
coil Slsiiiila do;

at biei Cottun Twine;
tA Ll.l pure tider Vinefar;
ti bids Tslde Sj't, small bag;
Ji Mararoui;
i5 boxes Vermicelli;

2' bundles Wrsppiug Paper;
SO down Pa'ent Wanhboards;
is boxs Pint Klaaks;
I) boxes Quart do;
le tierces prime bice;
2 btls Butter Crackers;
2 boxes superior Cream Tartar;

6 bbla Burrow's celebrated Lex. Mustard;
20 boxes Lemon bimp;

tot sale byI AStc-v- " MARSHALL H ALBERT A CO
No.&aw Mala street.

COPEE. 310 BAG3 PRIMERIO
u, ,Bi0 STii

COFFEE. prime EasUra F.lo

lt mats Government Java;
M bags Laguayia;
ra Imi es nocna; , ,

Beceived per steamer Interrhanre and for a'
jyl CEO. W. MuRalH. 40 1 hird st.

rPEA.
JL 2 superior Gnnpowder;

23 do Oulong and Poucbong;
J oat received and Cor sal by

,yin GEO. W. M0BBT8.

t2 U GAR.
lO S& bhds prime New Orleans;

luu bbla lit. Louis Refined; for sale ty
jyta GCO. W. M0BBI8.

M0LA8SE3. 100 BBLS EXTRA
in store and sale by

it 19 GLO. W. M (JURIS.

SPICES Pepper;
A bags Pimento;

loo rusts s.ia; . .
6 bales 'loves;
2 cases No. I N nUntgs; for sal by

jylO QEu. W. MORRIS.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
Ring, and 0. Kills

brands;
79 bxs Virginia Tobaoro;

J a store and for sa br IseZM JACK ABRO.

MOLASSES. 300 HALF-BBL- S

housa Molasses In store
gnd for aale by jj-- n AND W BCCH AN AN A OO.

1TEW POTATOES. 30 BBLS. NEW
A.' Loo isiana Potatoes, received per John Rsine.and
Jor sals by W. A. H. blRKliAalT,

jyl 417 Market trt.

BOOKS AND MUSIO.

fI8CELLANE0U3 BOOKSOUR
assortment of Miscellaneous Bisks la very com-

plete, and embrace the work of the moat popular

authortofbY ptBBUCI, 6 Fourth street,
jTl4 opposite National Hotel.

TNVOICE BOOKS. MERCHANTS
A and all others requiring Invoice Booka are Invited
to call and cxaniine those for sal by

BRADLEY BeBBFCK.
j.ii M Fonrtb at., opposite National Hotel.

BANKERS' CASES. BANKERS,
others wishing this article, can

ad a good KVT'cl
jyl 66 Fourth street, bet. Main aud Market.

T E HAVE HAD IN USE FOR
mnm time ana of Bard k Brother's make of

Gold Pena, and believe them to be equal, 11 noi supe-

rior, to any other Gold Pen made. It is only necessary
to try one, and eery pensmaa aiM fully appreciate
them. TheyeaabehadatBttADLET A DaBHLCE'S,
fourth etreet. Louirillt Journal. Jul 13. ldM. jyM

THE CINCINNATI DAILY GA--
JL cotta can be had every evening, at S o'clock, at

F. MAVUan B uoossvorw,
jT, . 97 Third street, five doors from Post-offi-

TP YOU WANT THE NEW YORK
A Weekly, call at

F. MADDEN'8 Bookstore
and CirculatioK Library. V7 Third st.

Ja0r inn Backbers constamly on hand.

BLANK BOOKS. CAP, LONG CAP,
Medium, aud rtber sles, at

j,l0 JNU. W. CLARKE'S, Mosart Hall.

PORT MONAIES. P EA RL,
Morocco, aud Buskin Purses and Pock- -

jyBWUk"' l
JN'O. W. CLARKE'S, Moart Hall.

AD1ES' CABAS A FINE AS- -
sortme lit. various strlee, at

j,10 JN. W.CLARKK'8. MotartHall.

pARD CASES. B EADTIFUL
Pearl, inlaid, enameled, and carved, at 1 vw prices,

at (j)H') JNQ. W. CLAKKK'o. MoEajtJUll

VISITING CARDS. DE LA RUE'S
finest and Ix.t Cards; al. plain anl enameled

Mornlnf Cards, of all kinds, at
jyl JSO. W. CLARKE'S. Mor.art Hall.

GAMES. CHESS, CHECKERS,
aud a variety of fithrs,

at tjHl JSO. W. CLAKKE'8. Motart Ball.

OF TRUTH. A FRESHSEARCH above lxk. I.y Jaars Ceaik, Rector
Christ Church, Louisville; price Tftceuls. Also. Chris-

tian Baptism, t y sauie. for (fratuitous circolatkm.
bRADLaX A l)BliOCE.ft6 Fourth street,

jTj opposite National Hotel.

PENS. 500 WOliTll ucGr(ft.dd Pens, received thia morninK direct from
the manufmoluier: warranted genuiua. Will be sold

ery ,0ADLET 4 DBRTTCE. 6 Fourth atret.
jy 1 opposite iiattonal Uotol.

CHESSMEN. IVORY, BONE, AND
CJ Wood Chessmen a fine a'sortuient. Also,

and Chess Board; for sale l w by
BRADLEY DeBBI'CE. 66 Fourth street,

jTl opp"ite Xational Hotel.

Lemuel Oilbert'i Kew Square Grand
PIANO FORTES,

'ITH THE IMPROVED SCALE
Vt HASP ATTACHMENT, under

the control of the Pedal, so that tne
mav be clialiKfcd to a FHF.I

......iiirn rf.up 'l'bev are elt eautlv
liumbcd in every may. At the Hwic storeot

N. 0. MORSE A CO.,
Tnder National Hotel. Lonisi le. Ky.; sole Agents In
Kentucky, for this celebrated mker. These instru-
ments will! sold at very reduced prices.

m riuiiViiKS ,r lnnisville uianufncture. wbicb
cbalieiige competition with those of any Eastern luan- -

ufnetory.
kufwT Mrsin Tliis denartment is complete In all

details, and our patrons will tlnd all the popular, new, f
aud deeirble gems of Opera cr Ballsd. Also, ever) thing
ele pertaining to the musical DUSiuero

j 3o ,j roui tu mtn.

THE LOUISVILLE DIRECTORY,

CAN BE HAD OF
EBiDLEY & DeBEUCE,

(A FOIBTO STREET, OPP. NATIONAL HOTEL,

j2l For One Dollar.

PIAJS0 F0ETE8! .

A N0THER ARRIVAL OP THE
X. m, Kit eles-sn- t instruments ever
sen in this market, just received and
for sale st reduced prices. Call aua see
tl.in At ths wareroi'ins n

V. r. al L.i'S a ju aiain si., ana
)el0 FAULUS A UCBKU, Masonic Buildings.

SPLENDID GUITARS.

ANEW AND
of the above can be

teen at our
prices, D. P. t'ACLiisi A CO.,

jeilr S3y Main street.

KEW KUSIC.

rpHE LATEST AND MOST BEAU- -

J lul MUSIC, JUSI received. CiTt P. TaL'Lf'S A t o.. WJ Main st., aud
FAL'LDSA HUBEB, Masonic Buildiug.

jeW

TVOUGLAS JERUOLD'S W I TJ sp c'niens arranged Ly his son. 7V.
M r,.U Boob of Historr and Chron

oWy embracing ths auuiversaiies of memorable
persons and events in every period and state of the
world, from the creation to the pre.ent time.

The Cvclonedia of Wit and Humor containing
choice and characteristic selections from the writings
of ths inst eminent humorists. Illustrated aim i
stnEil portraits and many hundred wood engravings.
Edited by w . Jt. tuirtoii. z vol- s- .

I iiU Miaji Heuell's new Book. 2 vols Si fO.
Oueutin lurwaid Hoosxbold Waverley. I vols

fl40. IjeiJ IlOBTOJi A GB1SW OLD

PIANOS
Toned and Repaired I

ALSO
ffleladeona, Vfnllaa, Gu-

itars, I'aneartlaaa, Ac
ewrdeona, Hanjos,

Tanaborlaea,
Drums,

Are.
B& Third Street, bet. Market and
Jefferson, at H oak ins' Gold-Pe-

Manufactory.
A. J. BL'LKKLKY.

N. B. New and second-han- d Pi-
anos for sale or rent. mrt d tf

FOREIGN MUSIC!
AT ThlPP CaAG(i'8, U9 FOUUTJt STREET.

WTE HAVE THIS DAY RECEIVED
f T direct from Europe, the largest collec-

tion of Foreign Music ever brought to this
city, among which will be iound the latest
oomiKieitions of Tbalberg. Jaell. tjnindler, Os
borne. Bever. Wollenhaunt. Oeslin. and Roasellen.

Tboee lovers of Musics wishiu the latest gems will
call soon and examii.f the late arrivals.

wjM TRIPP A CUAGO, 109 Fourth at.

New Music ! New Muiio I

1UST PUBLISHED BY TRIPP &
CKAUO. o. U)9 Foorth street, Louis

HOW inasrsissuuiui-- i,
German me.-dr-

. fcea ly arranged ; Words by Hrh

A. N. Gilbert. r pen" .
How can I break apart :es t uat nave nocna my heart

i ouauni to i.:- -

Earth has no happiness, joy ha? no power to bUss
Life would but grieve me,

Kerered fnm thee.
M0VA8TEBY BELLS-ne- aly arranged f Wolr

Pi lot 2 cent. net.
UUh MOTUKK'3 UKAYK.

" We 're kueeliug br thy grave, mother
The sun haf le't it now.

And tinges, with its rephjr light.
Yon glad hill's verdant broa,

. .Where happy cbildreu sport and laugh,
W ith a bom we uned to play ;

But ae may not mingle with them now,
Mnoe thou wert borne away."

We are also receiving daily all the new lpsnes from
the East. myv TRIPP A CRAGG.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sinn of the Golden Hand!

JLTST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
ths most superb of MASONIC

and OlD TEXLOWb' KKGALl A ever broognt to this
city. Brethren are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine, ae they will be aold as low as they can be pur
chased r.asi.

UEO.BLANCaABD.8iga of Gold-- n Hand,
jelf oppijaita the Gait House.

WHOLESALE AND SETAIL

Grocers and Prodaee Dealers.
THE SUBSCRIBERS RESPECT- -

A- - fully announce to their friends and ths public
generally that they have recently couimeuoea busi-
ness os Dancnck and Jefferson streets occuppyUig
the southeast corner for the Grocery branch cf their
biwiness, and the soinwe corner lor Produce audlu k,,r Thev will keep at all times, a full ,.t
vb .nirUiu iMTtaia to either department nf thuir

busineea. and invite those who need any iniug iu their
line, to call and examine, aua msrii prices.

kot'H A CO ,
jyl dim Corner Hancock aud J.tfers ,n sts.

. L. ZISZXafAV,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
T dealer In Groceries. Grain, Feed, and all kinds

ef country produce, southeast earner of Main and
uampuujiirksts, ixfounuia, ay, ir
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From the Chicago Tiiiiea.J

SPEECH OF

HON. STEPHEN 7 A. DOUGLAS
OX THE OCCASION OF UI3

PUBLIC RECEPTION AT CHICAGO,
Friday Evealac, July 9th,

Mr. Douglas said:
Mr. Chairman and fellow-citizen- I can find

no language which can adequately express my
profound gratitude for the magnificent welcome
which you have extended to me on thia occa-

sion. This vast sea of human faces indicates
how deep an interest is felt by our people in
the great questions which agitate the public
mind, and which underlie the toundationsofour
free institutions. A reception like this, so great
in numbers that no human voice can be heard
by its countless thousands so enthusiastic that
no one individual can be the object of such en-

thusiasmclearly showB that there is some great
principle which sinks deep in the heart ol the
masse?, and involves the rights and the liberties
of a whole people, that has brought you togeth-
er with a unanimity and a cordiality never be-

fore excelled, if, indeed, equaled on any occa-

sion. Cheers. I have not the vanity to e

that it is any personal compliment to me.
Voices, "It is!' You have deserved it;"

and great applause.
It is an expression of your devotion to that

great principle of Cries of
'hear! hear:"J to wnicn my me ior many years

past baa been, and in the whole future will be
devoted. Immense cheering. Ifthereisauy
one principle dearer and more sacred than all
others iu free governments, it is that which as-

serts the exclusive right of a free people to form
and adopt their o wn fundamental law, and to
manage and regulate their own internal affairs
and domestic institutions. Applause.

When I found an effort being made during
the recent session of Congress to force a Con-

stitution upon the people of Kansas apaiust
their will, and to force that State into the Union
with a Constitution which her people had re-

jected by more than 19,000, 1 felt bound, as a
man of honor and a representative of Illinois,
bound by every consideration of duty, of fi Jelity,
and of patriotism, to resist to the utmost of
my power the consummation ol tnat lrauj.
Cheers. With others 1 did resist it, and re

sisted it successfully until the attempt was
bindoned. Oreat applause.! vvc lorced

them to refer that Constitution back to the peo-

ple of Kansa?, to be accepted or rejected as
they shall decide at an election, which is fixed
for the first Monday of August next It is true
that the mode of reference, and the lorm of tne
submission, was not such as I cculd sanction
with mv vote, for the reaBon that it discrimi
nated between tree States and slave States ;

providing that if Kansas consented to come iu
under the Lecompton Constitution, it should be
received with a population of 35,000 ; but that
if she demanded another Constitution, more
consistent with the sentiments of her people
and their feelings, that it should not be received
into the Union until she had UJ,4'iU inhabitants,
Cries of " hear ! hear !" and cheers. I did not

consider that mode of submission fair, for the
reason that any election is a mockery which is
not free that any election is a lraud upon the
rights of the people which holds out induce
ments for affirmative votes, and threatens
penalties for negative votes. IIe.tr ! hear !

But whilst 1 was not satiMied with the mode ol
feubmission, whilst I resisted it to the last,
demanding a fair, a just, a free mode of sub
mission, etui, when the liw passed placing it
within the power of the people ot Kansas at
that election to reject the .Lecompton Coastitu
tion, and then make another in harmony with
their principles and their opinions, Bravo, and
applause, I did not believe that either the
penalties on the one handler the inducements
on the other, would force that people to accept
a Constitution to which they are lrreconcuibly
oppoeed. Cries of " glorious I" and renewed

pplause. j All 1 can say is, that if their votes
can be controlled byBuch considerations, all the
bympathy which has been expended upon them
has been misplaced, and all the efforts that
have been made in defense of their right to

have been made in an unworthy
cause. Oheere j

Hence, my friends, I regaid the Lecompton
battle as having been fought and the victory
won, because tne arrogant demand for the ad
mission of Kansas under the Lecompton Consti
tution unconditionally, whether her people want
ed it or not, has been abandoned, and the prin-
ciple whjch recognizes the right of the people
to decide for the mgej vea has been substituted
in its place. Immense applause.

Fellow-citizen- while I devoted my best en
crcies all my energies, mental and physical
to the vindication of that great principle, and
whilst the result has been such es will enable
the people of Kansas to come into the Union
with such a Constitution as they desire, yet the
credit of this great moral victory is to be divid-
ed among a large number of men of various
and different political creeds. Prolonged ap-

plause. I was rejoiced when 1 found in this
great contest the Republican party coming up
manfully and sustaining the principle that the

teople of each territory, when coming into the
have the right to decide for themselves

cheers whether slavery shall r shall not exist
within their limits. A voice, "Hope they will
stick to it," and great cheering. I have seen
the time when that principle was controverted
I have seen the time when all parties did not
recognize the right of a people to have
slavery or freedom, to tolerate or prohibit
slavery, as they deemed best; but claimed that
power for the Congress of the United States
regardle ss of the wishes of the people to be af
fee ted by it, and when I found upon the Crit

bill the Republicans and
Americans ot the Piorth, and 1 may say, too,
s;me glorious Americans and old-lin- e Whigs
from the South cheers, like Crittenden and his
patriotic associates, joined with a portion of
the Democracy to carry out and vindicate the
right of the people to decide whether slavery
should or should not exist within the limits of
Kansas, I was rejoiced within my secret oul
for I saw an indication that the American peo
pie, when they come to understand the pnnci
pie, would give it their cordial support.
(Cheers. J

The Crittenden-Montgomer- bill was as fair
and as perfect an exposition of the doctrine of
popular sovereignity ae could te carried out by
any bill that man ever devised. It proposed to
reitf the Lecomption Constitution back to the
people of KaC2fl, and give them the right to
accept or reiect it as thev pleased at a fair elec
tion, held in pursuance of law; and in the event
of their rejecting it and forming another in its
stead, to permit them to come into the Union
on an equal footing with the original btates
It was fair and just in all of its provisions ! I
gave it my cordial support, and was rejoiced
when I found that it pissed the House of Kep
resentatives; and at one time I entertained high
hone that it would pass the Senate. I A pplause

1 regard the great principle of popular sove
reignity as having been vindicated and made
triumphant in this land as a permanent rule of
public policy ia the organization of territories
awl the admission of new states. Cheers
Illinois took her position upon this principle
many years ago. You all recollect that in 1KU
after the passage of the Compromise measures
of that year, when I returned to my home there
was great dissatislaction expressed at my course
in supporting those measures. Shame. I
appeared before the people of Chicago at
mass meeting, and vindicated each and every
one of those measures ; and by reference to
my speech on that occasion, which was printed
and circulated broadcast throughout the State
at the time, you will find that I then and there
said that those measures were all founded upon
the great principle that every people ought to
possess the right to form and regulate their own
domestic institutions in their own way, and that
that right being possessed by the people of the
States, 1 saw no reason wliy the same pnnci
pie should not be extended to all of the territo
ries of the United States. A general election
was held In this State a few months afterwards,
for members of the Legislature, pending which
all these questions were thoroughly canvassed
and discussed, and the nominees ot tne amer
ent parties instructed in regard to the wishes of
their constituents u pon them. When that elec
tion was over, and the Legislature assembled
thev proceeded to consider the merits of those
compromise measures, apt the principles upon

which they were predicated. And what was
the result of their action ? They passed reso
lutions, first repealing the Wilmot Proviso in-

structions, and in lieu thereof adopted another
resolution, in which they declared the great
principle which asserts the right of the people
to make their own form of government and es
tablish their own institutions. I hat resolution
is as follows :

Resolved. That our liberty and independence
are based upon the right of the people to form
for themselves such a government as tney may
choose ; that this great principle, the birthright
of freemen, the gift of Heaven, secured to us
by the blood of our ancestors, ought to be ex
tended to future generations, ana no limitation
ought to be applied to this power in the organ
ization of any territory of the United States of
either a Territorial Government or state con
sti tution, provided the Government so estab
lished shall be Republican and In conformity

ith the Constitution of the Lnitcd states.
That resolution, declaring the great princi

ple of as applicable to the
.Territories and new States, passed the House
of Representatives of this State by a vote of
sixty one in the affirmative to only four in the
negative. Thus you find that art expression of
public opinion, enlightened educated, intelli
gent public opinion on this question by the rep-
resentatives of Illinois, in ISol, approaches
nearer to unanimity than has ever been obtain-
ed on any controverted question. That reso-
lution was entered on the jouruaj of the Legis
lature of Illinois, and it has remained there
from that day to this a standing instruction to
her Senators and a request to her Kepresenta
tives in Congress to carry out that principle in
all future cases. Illinois therefore stands pre
eminent as the State which stepped forward
early and established a platform applicable to
this slavery question ; concurred in alike by

hi and Democrats, in which it was declared
to be the wish of our people that thereafter the
people of the Territories should be left perfect-
ly free to form and regulate their domestic in
stitutions in their own way, and that no limita
tion blioul.l be placed upon that right in any
form. Tremendous applause. Hence, what
was my duty, in 1854,when it became neces
sary to bring forward a bill for the orgamz ition
of the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska?
Was it not my duty, in obedience to the Illi
noU platform, to your standing instructions to
your Senators, adopted with almost entire una
nimity, to incorporate in that bill the great
principle cf self government, declaring that it
was "the true intent and meaning of the act
not to legislate slavery into any State or 1 em
tory, or to exclude it therefrom, but to leave
the people thereof perfectly free to form and
regulate tneir domestic institutions in their own
way, Eutject only to the Constitution of the
United States?" Cries of "yes," "yes," and
cheer?.

I did incorporate that principle in the Kansas--

Nebraska bill, and perhaps 1 did as much as
any living man in the enactment of that bill
great applause, thus establishing the doctrine
n the public policy of the country. Cries of

"good," and lenewed applause. I then de
fended that principle against assaults from one
section of the Union.' During this last winter
it became my duty to vindicate it against
assaults trom the other section of the Union.
Cheers. I vindicated it boldly and fearless

ly, as the people of Chicago can bear witness,
when it was assailed by rreesoilers "yes,
yes, and cheers J; and during this winter
1 v indicated and delended it as boldly and as
learlessly when it was attempted to be violated
by the almost united South. Immense ap
plause. I pledged myself to you on every
stump in Illinois in 1S54, I pledged myself to
the people of other States, North and South
wherever t spoke and iu the United States
Senate and elsewhere, in every form in which
I could reach the public mind or the public ear,
I gave the pledge that I, so far as the power
should be in my hands, would vindicate the
principle of the right of the people to form their
own institutions, to establish tree States or slave
States as they chose, and that that principle
euouia never be violated either bv fraud, bv vio
lence, by circumvention, or by any other means,
t it waa in my power to prevent it. f Applause.

I now submit to you, my fellow-citizen- wheth
er I have not redeemed that pledge in good faith?
Cries of "yes, yes," and three tremendous

cheers. 1 es, my friends, I have redeemed it
in gooo faith, and it is a matter of heartfelt
gratification to me to see these assembled thou
sands, here bearing their testimony to
tne nuelity with which 1 have advocated that
principle and redeemed wy pledges ia con
ncction with it. Cneers. I

I will be entirely frank with you. My object
was to secure tne right of the people of each
fetate, and ot each lemtory. North or South
to decide the question for themselves, to have
slavery or not, just as they chose; and my opco
sition to the Lecompton Constitution was not
predicated upon the ground that it was a pro
slavery Constitution cheers, nor would my
action have been different bad it beeu a free
soil constitution. My speech against the Le
comptcn fraud was made on the Jih of Decern
ber, while the vote on the slavery clause in
hat constitution was not taken until the 2lst

of the same month, nearly two weeks after.
made my speech against that Lecompton
monstrosity solely on the ground that it was a
violation of the fundamental principles of free
government; on the ground that it was cot the
act and deed of the people of Kansas: that it
did not embody their will ; that they were
averse to it; and hence I denied the right of
Congress to force it upon them, either as a free
State or a slave State. Bravo. I deny the
right of Congress to force a slave-holdin- State
upon an unwilling people. Cheers 1 deny
tneir right to iorce a free state upon an un
willing people. Cheers. I deuy their right
to force a good thing upon a people who are un

uimg to receive it. Cries ot "good, good,
and cheers The great principle ia the right
of every community to judge and decide for
ltscii, whether a thing is right or wrong
whether it would be good or evil tor them to
adopt it; and the right of free action, the right
of free thought, the right of free judgment upon
the question is dearer to every true American
than any other under a free government My
objection to the Lecompton contrivance was
that it undertook to put a Constitution on the
people of Kansas against their will, in opposi
tion to their wishes, and thus violated the great
principle upon which all our institutions rest
It is no answer to this argument to my that
slavery is an evil, and hence should not be
tolerated. You must allow the people to decide
for themselves whether it is a good or an evil
You allow them to decide for themselves
whether they desire a Maine Liquor law or
not; you allow them to decide for themselves
what kind of common schools they will have
what system ot banking tbry will adopt, or
whether they wiil adopt any at all; you allow
them to decide for themselves the relations be
tween husband and wife, parent and child
and guardian and ward; in fact, you allow them
to decide for themselves all other questions,
and why not upon this question 7 Cheers.
Whenever you put a limitation upon the right
of any people to decide what. laws they want,
you have destroyed the fundamental principle
of Cheers.

In connection with this subject, perhaps, it
will not be improper for me on this occasion to
allude to the position of those who have chosen
to arraign my conduct on this same subject.
have observed from the public prints that but a
few days ago the Republican party of the State
of Illinois assembled in Convention at Spring
field, and not onlv laid down their platform, but
nominated a candidate for the United States
Senate aa my successor. Hieses. I take
great pleasure in saving that I have known
personally and intimately, for about a quarter
of a century, the worthy gentleman who has
been nominated for my place A voice, " He
will never get it," and cheers J, and 1 will say
that I regard him as a kind, amiable, and in
telligent gentleman, a good citizen, and an
honorable oppenent ; and whatever issue I may
have with him will be of principle, and not m
volviug personalities. Cheers. Mr. Lincoln
made a speech beiore that Republican Con
ventic-- which unanimously nominated him for
the Senate a speech evidently well prepared
and carefully written in which he states the
basis upon which he proposes to carry on the
campaign during una summer, in it he lay
dowu two distinct propositions which I sha
notice, and upon which I shall take a direct and
bold issue with him. Cries of "good," "good,
and ereat applause. I

Ilis first aud main proposition I will give in
his own language, scripture quotation and all
Laughter I give his exact language "

bouse divided against itself cannot stand.'
believe this government cannot endure per

manently, half slave and half free. I do not
expect the Union to be dissolved. I do not ex-

pect the house to fall ; but I do expect it to
cease to be divided. It will become all one
thing or all the other."

In other words, Mr. Lincoln asserts, as a
fundamental principle of this government, that
there must be uniformity in the local laws aod
domestic institutions of each and all the States
of the Union : and he therefore invites all the

States to band together, or-

ganize as one body, and make war upon slavery
la Kentucky, upon slavery in V irgima, upon
slavery in the Curolinas, upon slavery in all
of the slaveholding States in this Union, and
to persevere in that war until it shall be exter
minated. He then notifies the slaveholding
State s to stand together aa a unit, and make an
aggressive war upon the free States of thia
Union with a view of establishing slavery in
them all ; of forcing it upon Illinois, of forcing
it upon New York, upon New England, and
upon every other freo State, and that they shall
keep up the warfare until it has beet) formally
established in them all. In other word?, Mr.
Lincoln advocates, boldly and clearly, a war of
sections, a war or the North against the South,
of the free States against the slave States a
war of extermination to be continued relent-
lessly until the one or the other shall be sub
dued, and all the States shall either become
free or become slave- -

Now, my friends, I must say to you frankly,
that I take bold, unqualified issue with him upon
that principle. I assert that it ia neither desi
rable nor possible that there should be unifor
mity in the local institutions and domestic reg-
ulations of the different States of this Union.
The framers of our government never contem-
plated uniformity in its internal concerns. The
fathers of the revolution, and the sages who
made the Constitution well understood that the
aws and domestic institutions which would suit

the granite hills of New Hampshire would be
totally unfit for the rice plantations of South
Carolina. Cheers. They well understood that
the laws which would euit the agricultural dis
tricts of Pennsylvania and New York would be
totally unfit for the large mining regions of the
racific.or the lumber regions of Maine. Bravo.
They well understood that the great varieties
of soil, ot production, and of interests, in a re
public aa large as this, required different local
and domestic regulations in each locality, adapt-
ed to the wants and interests of each separate
State Cries of "bravo" and "good,", and
tor that reason it was provided in the rederal
Constitution that the thirteen original States
should remain sovereign and supreme within
their own limits in regard to all that waa local,
and internal, and domestic, while the federal
government should have certain specified pow-

ers which were general and national, and could
be exercised only bv the federal authority.
Cheers.

1 he trainers of the Constitution well under- -

Stood that eacli locality, having separate and
distinct interests, required separate and distinct
aws, domestic institutions, and police regula

tions adapted to its own wants and its own con- -

di ion ; and they acted on the presumption, also,
that these laws and institutions would be as di-

versified and as dissimilar as the States would
be numerous, and that no two would be precise-
ly alike, because the interests of no two would
be precisely the same. Hence, I assert that
the great fundamental principle which underlies
our complex system of State and federal gov
ernments, contemplated diversity and dissimi-
larity in the locd institutions and domestic af-

fairs of each and every State then in the Union,
or thereafter to be admitted into the confedera-
cy. I, therefore, conceive that my friend, Mr.
Lincoln, has totally misapprehended the great
principles upon which our government rests.
Uniformity in local and domestic affairs would
be destructive of State rights, of State sove-
reignty, of personal liberty, and personal free-
dom. Uniformity is the parent of despotism
the world over, not only in politics, but In re-

ligion. Wherever the doctrine of uniformity
is proclaimed, that all the States must be free
or all slave, that all labor must be white or all
black, that all the citizens of the different
States must have the same privileges or be
governed by the same regulations, you have de
stroyed the greatest safeguard which our insti
tutions have thrown around the rights of the
citizen, f" Bravo," and great applause. 1

flow could this uniformity be accomp'ished.
if it waa desirable and possible? There is but
one mode in which it could be obtained, and
that must be by abolishing the State Legisla-
tures, blotting out State sovereignty, merging
the ngnts and sovereignty ot the States in one
consolidated empire, and vesting Congress with
the plenary power to make all the police regu
lations, domestic and local laws, uniform
throughout the limits of the Republic. When
you shall have done this, you will have unifor
formity. Then the States will all be slave or
all be free ; then negroes will vote everywhere
or nowhere ; then you will have a Maine liquor
law in every state or none ; then you will have
uniformity in all things, local and domestic, by
the authoiity of the federal government But,
when you attain that uniformity, vou will have
converted these thirty-tw- o sovereign, indepen
dent States into one consolidated empire, with
the uniformity of disposition reigning triutn
phant throughout the length and breadth of the
land. "Hear," "hear," "bravo, and great
applause

r rom this view of the case, my friends, I am
driven irresiV.ib'v to the conclusion that diver
sity, dissimilarity, variety in all our local and
domestic institutions, is the great safeguard of
our liberties; and that the framers of our institu
tions were wise, sagacious, and patriotic when
they made thu government a confederation ot
sovereign States with a Legislature' for each,
and conferred upon each Legislature the power
to make all local and domestic institutions to
suit the people it represented, without intcrfer
ence from any other State or from the general
Congress et the Union. If we expect to mam
tain our" liberties, we mast preserve the righ'a
and sovereignty of the States; we must main
tain and carry out that great principle of

incorporated in the compromise
measures ot ir.'J ; mdoreed by the Illinois
Legislature ia 1851; emphatically embodied
and carried out in the Kansas-I- S ebraska bill,
and vindicated this year by the refusal to brin
Kansas into the Union with a Constitution
distasteful to her people. Cheers.

The other proposition discussed by Mr. Lin
coin in his speech consists In a crusade against
the Supreme Court of the United States on
account of the Dred Scott decision. On this
question, al, I desire to say to you unequiv
ocally, that 1 take direct and distinct issue with
him. 1 have no warfare to matte on the bu
preme Court of the United States bravo,
either on account of that or any other decision
vhich they have pronounced from that bnch
"Good, good," and enthusiastic applause.
rhe Constitution ot the united btates has pro
vided that the powers of government (and the
Constitution of each State has the same pro
vision) shall be divided into three departments,
executive, legislative, and j udicial. The right
and the province of expounding the Constitu
tion, and construing the law, ia vested in the
j udiciary established by the Constitution. . As
a lawyer, I lee-- l at UDerty to appear oetore tne
court and controvert any principle of law while
the question ia pending before the tribunal ; but
when the decision is made, my private opinion,
your opinion, all other opinions must yield to
the majesty of that authoritative adjudication.
fCries of '"it ia right." "good, good." and
cheera

I wish to vou to bear in mind taai una in
volves a great principle, upon which our rights,
aud our liberty, and our property all depend
What security have you for your property
for vour reputation, nd for your personal
rights, if the courta are not upheld, and their
decisions respected wnen oncenrmiy rcnasreu
bv the highest tribunal known to the constitu
tionT Cheers. I do not' choose , therefore,
to eo into any argument with Mr. Lincoln in
reviewing the various decisions which the Su
preme Court haa made, either upon the Dred
Scott case, or any other. I have no idea of ap
pealing from the decision of the Supreme
Court upon a constitutional question, to the de-

cision of a tumultuousltown meeting, f Cheer.
I am aware that once an eminent lawyer of this

now no more, said that the State of Illi
nois had the most perfect judicial system in the
world, subj cct to but one exception, which could
be cured by a slight amendment, and that
amendment was to so change the law aa to al
low an appeal from the decisions of the Su
preme Court of Illinois, on all constitutional
questions, to two Justices of the Peace. Great
laughter and applause. My friend, Mr. Lin-

coln, who sits behind me, reminds me that that
proposition was made whea I was a Judge of the
Supreme Court. Be that as it may, I do not

think that fact adds any greater weight or au
thority to the suggestion. Renewed laughter
and applause. I It matters not with me who
was ou the bench, whether Mr. Lincoln or my- -

sell, whether a Lock wood or a Smith, a Taney
or a Marshall; the deeimon of the highest tri
bunal known to the Constitution of the coun-
try must be final until it has been reversed by
an equally high authority. Cries of "bravo,"
and applause. Hence, I am opposed to this
doctrine of Mr. Lincoln, by which he proposes
to take an appeal from the decision of the Su-

preme Court of the United States upon these
high constitnonal questions to a Republican
caucus sitting in the country. A voicx "Call
it Freesoil," and cheers Yes, or to any other
caucus or town meeting, whether it be Repub-
lican, American, or Democratic- - Cheers.

I respect the decisions of that august tri-

bunal; I shall always bow in deference to them.
I am a g man. I will sustain the
Constitution of my country aa our fathers have
made it. I will yield obedience to the laws,
whether I like them or not, as I find them on
the statute book. I will sustain the judicial
tribunals and constituted authorities in all mat
ters?within the pale of their jurisdiction, aa de-
fined by the Constitution. Applause. But I
am equally free to say that the reason assigned
by Mr. Lincoln for resisting the decision of the
Supreme Couit in the Dred Scott case does not
in itself meet my approbation. He objects te
it because that decision declared that a negro
descended from African parents, who were
brought here and sold as slaves, is not, and can-
not bo a citizen of the United States. He ?ays
it is wrong, because it der rives the negro of the
benefits of that clause of the Constitution
which says that citizens of one State shall en-

joy all the privileges and immunities of citizens
of the several States; in other words, he thinks
it wrong because it deprives the negro of the
privileges, immunities, and righta of citizen
ship, which pertaiD, according to that decision,
only to the white man. I am free to say to
you that in my opinion thia government of ours
is founded on the white basis. Great applause. 1

It was made by the white man, for the benefit
ot the white man, to be administered by white
men, in such a manner as they should deter
mine. Cheers. It is also true that a negro,
an lmhin, or any other man of an inferior race
to a white man, rhoulJ be permitted to erioy.
and humanity requires that he should have all
the rights, privilege, and immunities which he
ia capable of exercising consistent with the
satety ot society. I would give him e?ery
right and every privilege which his capacity
would enable him to enjoy, consistent with the
good of the society in which he lived.
"Bravo.") But you may ask me what are

these rights and these privileges. My answer
is, that each State must decide for itself the na-
ture and extent of thee rights. "Hear, hear,"
and applause. Illinois has decided for herself.
We have decided that the negro shall not be a
slave, and we have at the Bame time decided
that he shall not vote, or serve on juries, or en
joy political privileges. I am content with that
system ot policy which we have adopted for
ourselves. Cheers.! I deny the right of anv
other State to complain of our policy in that
respect, or to interfere with it. or to attempt to
change it.

Un the other hand, the State of Maine has
decided that in that State a negro may vote on
an equality with a white min. The sovereign
power ot Maine had the right to prescribe that
rule for herself. Illinois haa no right to com-
plain of Maine for conferring the right of
negro suffrage, norbasM?ine any right to in-

terfere with, or complain of Illiuoia because
she has denied negro suffrage, f 'That's so."
and cheers. The State of New York has de-
cided by her Constitution that a negro may
vote, provided that he owna worth of prop-
erty, but not otherwise. Tho rich negro can
vote, but tho poor one cannot. Laughter.
Although that distinction does not commend it-

self to my judgment, yet I assert that the sove-
reign power of New York had a right to pre-
scribe that form of the elective franchise.
Kentucky, Virginia, and other States have pro
vided that negroes, or a certain class of them
in these States shall be slaves, having neither
civil or political rights. Without indorsing the
wisdom of that decision, I assert that irginia
haa the same power by viitue of her sovereign
ty to project slavery within her limits aa Illi
nois has to banish it forever from our own bor-
ders. "Hear, hear," and applause. I assert
the right of each State to decide for itself on
all these questions, and I do not subscribe to
the doctrine of my friend, Mr. Lincoln, that uni- -

tormity is either desirable or possible. 1 do not
acknowledge that the States must all be free or
must all be slave.

I do not acknowledge that the negro must
have civil and political righta everywhere or
nowhere. I do not acknowledge- that the Chi-
nese must have the same righta in California
that we would confer upon them here. 1 do not
acknowledge that the Cooley imported into thia
country must necessarily be put upon an equal-
ity with the white race. I do not acknowledge
any of these doctrines of uniformity in the local
and domestic regulations in the different States.
"Bravo," and cheer.

1 hus you see, mv fellow-citizen- that the is
sues between Mr. Lincoln and myself, aa res
pecuve candidates lor the U. S. Senate, aa
made up, are direct, unequivocal, and irrecon
cilable. He goes for uniformity in our domes
tic institutions, for a war of sections, until one
or the other shall be subdued. 1 go for the
great principle of the Kansas Nebraska bill, the
right of the people to decide for themselves.
Senator Douglas was here interrupted by the

wildest aDpIauae; cheer alter cheer rent the air;
the band struck up "Yankee Doodle;" rockets
and pieces of s blazed forth, and theen- -

thusiasm was so intense and universal that it
was some time before order could be restored
and Mr. Douglas resume. The scene at thia
period waa glorious beyond description.

Un the other point, Mr. Lincoln goes tor a
warfare npon the Supreme Court ot the United
States because of their judicial decision in the
Dred bcott case. I yield obedience to the de
cisions of thut Court to the final determina
tion of the highest judicial tribunal known to
our constitution. He objects to the Dred Scott
decision, because it does not put the negro in
the possession of the righta of citizenship en an
equality with the white man. 1 am opposed to
uegro equality. Immense applause. 1 I re
peat that this nation ia a white people a peo-
ple composed of European descendant a peo-

ple that have established thia government for
themselvea and their posterity, and I am in
favor of preserving not only the purity of the
blood, but the purity of the government, from
any mixture or amalgamation with inferior
races. Renewed applause. I have seen the
effects of this mixture of superior and inferior
races this amalgamation of white men and
Indians and negroes; we have seen it in Mexi
co, in Central America, in South America, and
in all theSpanUh-America- States, and its re
sult has been degeneration, demoralization,
and degradation below the capacity for self- -

government. "True, true. J

I am opposed to taking any step that recog
nizes the negro man or the Indian as the equal
of the white man. I am opposed to giving him
a voice in the administration of the govern
ment. I would extend to the negro, and the
Indian, and to all dependent races every right,
every privilege, and every immunity consistent
with the safety and welfare of the white races.
Bravo. But equality they never should have,

either political or social, or in any other re-

spect whatever. Cries of "good," "good,"
and protracted cheera.

My friends, vou see that the issues are dis
tinctly drawn. I stand by the same platform
that I nave so olten proclaimed to you and to
the people of Illinois heretofore. Cries of
" That's true, and applause. I stand by the
Democratic organization, yield obedience to its
usages, and support iu regular nominations.
Intense enthusiasm I indorse and approve

the Cincinnati platform renewed applause,
and I adhere to, and intend to carry out, as
part of that platfdtm, the great principle of

which recognizes the right of
the people in each State and territory to de-

cide for themselvea their domestic institutions.
"Good," "good," and cheera In other

words, if the Lecompton issue shall arise
again, you have only to turn back and see

where you have louud me during the last six
months, and then rest assured that you will
find me in the same position, battling for the
same principle, and vindicating it from assault
from whatever quarter it may come, so long aa

I have the power to do it. Cheers.
Kellow-citixen- . you now have before yon

the outlines of the propositi ona which I intend
to discuss before the people of Illinois during
the pending campaign. 1 have spoken without
preparation and in a very desultory manner,

and may have omitted some points which I de-
sired to discuss, and may have been less ex- -

licit on others than I could have wished. IIave made up my mind to appeal to the people
against the combination which haa been madd
sgunst me. Enthusiastic applause. The
Republican leaders have formed an alliance, an
unholy, unnatural alliance with a portion of the
unscrupulous federal a. I intend
to fight that allied army wherever I meet them.
Cheers. I know they deny the alliance whilo

ailing the common purpose ; but yet these
men who are trying to divide the Democratic
party for the purpose of electing a Republican
Senator in my place, are just aa much tho
agents, the tools, the suppottera of Mr. Lincoln,
as it tney were avowed Republicans, and ex
pect their reward for their services when the
Republicans come into power. Cnea of "That
is true," and cheera. I shall deal with these
allied forces just aa the Russiana dealt with the
allies at Sebastopol. The Raiana, when they
fired a broadside at the common enemy, did not
stop to inquire whether it hit a Frenchman, an
Englishman or a Turk, nor will I atop. Laugh-
ter and great applause. Nor shall I stop to in-
quire whether my blows hit the Republican
leaders cr their, alliee, who are holding the
federal offices, and yet acting in concert with
the Republicans to defeat the Democratic party
and its nominees- - Cheers, and criea of
" Bravo." I do not include all of the federal

s in thia remark. Such of them
aa are Democrats and show their Democracy by
remaining inside of the Democratic organiza-
tion and supporting its nominees, I recognize
aa Democrat, but thoaa who, having been de-
feated inside of the organization, go outside
and attempt to divide and destroy the party in
concert with the Republican leader?, have ceased
to be Democrats, and belong to the allied army
whose avowed ot ject is to elect the Republican
ticket by dividing and destroying the Demo-
cratic party. Cheers.

My friends, I have exhausted myself criea
of "don't stop yet"J, and I certainly have fa-

tigued you "no, no," and "go on ", in the
long and desultory remarks which I have made.
"Go on longer," "we want to hear you," Slc
It ia now two nights since I have been to bed,
and I think 1 have a riht to a little sleep.
Cheers, and a voic "May yon sleep sound

ly. ' I will, however, have an opportunity of
meeting you face to face, and addressing you on
more than one occasion before the November
election. Cries of "We hope sc,"4c.l In con
clusion, I must again say to you, justice te my
own feelings dtminds it, that my gratitude for
the welcome you have extended to me on thia
occasion knows no bounds, and can be described
by no language which I cau command. Criea
of "we did our duty." and cheers. I see that
Iam literally at home when among my eenstit-uent- s,

Cries of "Welcome home," "you have
done your duty," "good," ic This welcome
haa amply repaid me for every effort that I have
made in the public service duriDg nearly twenty-f-

ive years that I have held office at jour
hands. Cheers, a voice, "you will holdlt lon-
ger." It notonly compensates me for the past,
but it furnishes an inducement and incentive
for future effort which no man, no matter how
patriotic, can feel who l as not witnessed the
magnificent reception you have extended to me

on my return.
At the conclusion of the remarks of Judge

Douglas tliere waa a spontaneous outburst of
enthusiastic admiration. Cheera upon cheera
followed, and the dense masses who had stood
so long in solid ranks refused to separate, but
continued ior sometime in vocileroua applause.

Then followed another discharge of elegant
; one piece, situated at the northwest

corner of Dearborn and Lake streets, was soon
in a blaze, and aa the fire run from point to
point on iu surface, there was gradually re-
vealed in letters of dazzling and sparkling light
the glorious motto "Pore la a Soviriiomtv."
Thid handsome and appropriate display renewed
the enthusiasm of the multitude, and for more
than an hour thousands of our people surround-
ed the hotel, cheering Douglas, Popular Sov-
ereignty, and the Kansas-Nebrask- a Act.
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fai ilitatj tlis int. rchne or romaiotJiTiee. That want
is uow Uliy tubl b. th establish.- - Sysieia ot

RAILROADS,
Which has flxd Kentucky llty ss ths oenter of a net-
work of railroads stretching oat and artor licit

in all direction auh the interior and with
ths cities and lakes of lbs North and Ea.t, and rami-tji-

tbriiiKhoiit he a hoi fonth and SS tsl.
lb t the public uitty not be led oil by suspicions that

this is a mere city on paper, we ieo,uei you to inquire
t come aud see f-- r you:elvcs.

See th-- . map. Keutucky ay is ths northera Urml- -
nui of th ureat Motile and Ohio K turcal Vi miles
k.iu. bee al.o oar railroad connection I y Union city
aud alonrf the ahtille and Vr,hve-,tei- kilr-a-
vi FarH u. Clark- - ille t- - Jiitsnvill !? sailea.
Also, by heutnn st.t along the Memphis and Ohio
UoaJ to Mem phi-- about loJ m.lea. Aiso, via Jack
son, lenn., liolly .prints, Cauton. ana Jain,Mum., to OrlrAKS Nat miles. A lo. via Cotiuta,
the'tce alot-a- ; tha ilenipru and CbarlesU-- Hailroaa
to T;iscum I. ia. H'iDtiwiie, I b itisn.-otf- knoxville.
and the Jt, and with Atlauta and MYannah, ti.
AUo, by the Fulton aud lexa Kiiroau via 1.1111a

Hock, turontfh to Arkausae and Texas to the Pstmo
IVeau. Also, by tne Iron Mountaiu Railroad to bt.
Louis iv miles A1, ty the

STEAM FERRY PACKETS,
Pit iu to and fro with and the Illinois Central
Knilroad to C hicago and tne whole .Nor in aval.

Intsiligt-nt- , enterprising, and practical men, ho
will coaie aod see aud iaveaiiiia person, will te
conviocotl th.it the extraordinary crmuiercuU

and facilities of railroad and steamboat
pussessed by Kentucky City secures to this

point rdiuisit'S for mtnulacrurii.tr and commercial
purposes a inch must, of necessity, cause it speedily to

the great intermedial city beloeea the.
NOKTII slid the SoCTU.at abi. h the productions
and manofjtcturrs t f each section a i 1 be Concentrated
for sale, or to be sxchanged fur those of the other.

The II o. Pootnutster in a recent report.sy: " No man can Km at the map of thia country
without bis eye finally rating on the mouih of tna
Ohio a the rent.ir cf population and cuaoutct of taa
United States."

The le is to be mad? without reserve, and in good
fai h. and there will alaava be a reliable gentleman
on the gr unl. hoe pleiunre and dnty it aill be to
give all neetll'ul iuiorn.aln.ii, and answer all written
or oral interrogatories. Theu let no one permit him-se- lf

to be led oO by rumor, a hen the facta are so ac-

cessible to all.
.sale to commence MOvDAY, September 27th, liiS,

and continue nutil all ths Lots are sold.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten to per cast, cash la hand; for the residua, a

credit of one and two yf ars, with interest.
BaS 16WARM
K. I. HTLIAX K, Tnistes.
W. H. U. TAT LOB. J

-- Address, for full inf. .million,
FHANS JAJ AULIAN. At-- l Tact.

jeM dts Kentucky t.T. Ky.

LITTLE MIAMI
Columbus and enia

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY
l&M, Traina leave Cincinnati daily.

sxcep'ed.
s. KXPRXS3ttopln at Loveland. Morrow.

Xenia, London, and Vtest Jetlera.
M a. MAIL at all stations.
5 f. a. ACCOUVJuDATlUN-dtoppi- ng at all sta

tions.
lit: is p. . Muur K.rKa.-'- stopping at London,

Morrow, Xenia, London, aod West Jefferson.
COSSErTIOS ABE XADE BT THM A. jr., 10

A. 31.. AMU UK 13 r. M. THAlliS tOU
All the Eastern Cities.

To Cleveland, 'Wheeling, and Pittsburg, without
charge cf cars.

For Thmngh Tickets ana apply at
Union Ufllcee, No. 2 Burnet lions and aoalheaat cor-
ner Hr adwny and Front streets, and al the Depot.

SsV Trains ma by Colombo tima, which ia seven
mi antes faster than Cincinnati Mine.

J. m RANl, iJnperiotendent,
X. T. Frtisn, General Ticket Agent. mvll

PORTER'S FIRE BRICK.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
of J. Porter's celebrated FIRX BRICK.

j.i ,iif TiRAVO A SO Nj. Third t--

0E9, RAKES, CRADLE3, AND
ScTthst for sals by lje4 C.


